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community is one of the best.pragma solidity 0.6.7; contract Customer {
string public customerID; function Customer(string memory _customerID)
public { customerID = _customerID; } } contract Subscription { address
payable public owner; address payable public supplier; address payable

public recipient; address payable public card; function
isRenewalBeneficial() public view returns (bool) { return true; } function

submit(address payable recipient, uint amount) public { owner =
msg.sender; supplier = msg.sender; recipient = recipient; card = recipient;

recipient.transfer(amount); } function cancel() public {
recipient.transfer(0); } function isWithdrawn() public view returns (bool) {

if(owner == address(0x0) || card == address(0x0)) return true; return
false; } } The demand for telecommunications services, including Internet

services, is growing at a rapid pace. The carriers, also referred to as
service providers, responsible for providing and maintaining the
telecommunications services generally use a variety of network

components, including a mobile switching center (MSC) to provide the
telecommunication services to subscribers. For Internet services, the MSC
is used to route the communications to and from the Internet. In order for
the MSC to provide such Internet services, the MSC must be adequately

provisioned with routers, or Internet routers. Internet routers are typically
constructed in the form of a box having a variety
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